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· AC1\DEl·I\C STANDARDS AND CURRICULA REVIEW COMMITTEE

Recommendation

SR-90-91-(25) 178 (ASCR)
That tr1e wording of the policy as stated on page 63 of the current
unclergraduate catalog and on page 28 of the graduate catalog be changed
as follows The term "called to active duty" is r1erein defined as "callee! to
active ctuty as a result of the federal activation of a total reserve
component, Nat10nal Guard unit, or any portion thereof which involves a
particular student or an individual who is a bonafide member of the
reserve component or a National Guard unit." Delete the sentence reading
"Such reserve components and guard units are defined as company strength
and above." To be eligible for the consideration above the student rnust
present, at the time of withdrawal, a copy of the orders of activation.
Hie ofiicial withdrawal date will be the official date of activation as
stated in the orders.

RATIONALE: At the p1-esent time there are a nurnoer of students affected
by the policy tt,at was established for a different military organizational
structure. The new concept is to only activate those individuals, parts of
a unit or total units that may be needed to address the problem at hand.
Many students can now be activated individually due to their unique
military job.
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